
BEFORE THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

CALIFORNIA INTERURBAN MOTOR TRANSPORTA-
TION ASSOCIATION, 

Complainant" 
'. vs. 

YELLOW VANS, ASSOCIATED, a corporation" 
YELLOW V}JJ TRANSFER & STORAGE COMPJuTi" 
a corporation, PIERCE-nODOLPH COMPANY> 
LTD." a corporation, U. C. EXPRESS & 
STORAGE COMPANY" 3 eorporntion, BEVEP~Y 
Er.uLS TRANSFER &: STORAGE COMPANY, INC., 
a corporation, GRIGGS VAN &: STORAGE 
COMPANY, LTD., a corporation, TRIANGLE 
EXPRESS, INC., a corporation, VENTURA 
TRANSFER COMPANY, a corporation" CROWN 
~~SFER &: STORAGE COMP~~, a corporat1on, 
STOCKTON ~SFER COMPANY, a corporation, 
ELECTRIC TRANSFER & STORAGE COMPANY, 
IELLOW VAN SHIPPING COMPANY, YELLOW LIFT 
V.AN COMP JJcr, YELLOW VAN &: STORAGE COM!? ANY, 
C. A. BUCK COMPANY, NICKELL TRANSFER COMPANY, 
HOLMES EXPRESS & STORAGE COMl?AJ."fi', BAlCER 
TRANSFER &: STORAGE COMP.ANY, LOS ANGELES 
WAREHOUSE COMPANY, GRIGGS V.AN LINES, 
TRIANGLE TRANSFER &: STORAGE COMP JuTI OF 
SAN DIEGO" FIRST DOE CORPORATION" SECOND DOE 
CORPORATION, THIRD DOE CORPORATION, FOURTH 
DOE COBPORATION, FIFTH DOE CORPORAXION, SIXTH 
DOE CORPORATION, SEVENTH CORPORATION, EIGma 
DOE CORPORATION, NINTH DOE CORPORATION, TENTH 
DOE CORPORATION, ELEVENTH DOE CORPORATION, 
'l'WELFTH DOE CORPORATION" THIRTEENTH DOE CORPOR-
ATION, FOURTEENTH DOE CORPORATION, FIFTEENTH 
DOE CORPORATION, FIRST DOE" SECOND DOE, THIRD 
DOE, FOURTH DOE, FD'TH DOE, SIXTB DOE" SEVENTH 
DOE, EIGHTH DOE, N !NTH DOE, TENTH DOE, ELEVENTH 
DOE, TWELFTH DOE, THIRTEENTH DOE, FOURTEENTH 
DOE AND FIFTEENTH DOE, 

Defendants. 
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CALIFORNIA INTERURBAN MOTOR T.RANSPORTATION 
ASSOCIATION, 

Compla1nant~ 
vs. 

S~AY ntANSFER VAN &: STORAGE COMPANY, 
a corporation, }~GONNE FIREPROOF STORAGE 
COM?Ah~~ BUSK VAN &: STORAGE COMPANY, 
HIGHWAY XBANSPORTATION COMP;J!Y~ OWL 
MOVING COMPANY, INC., DICK'S VPJJ. & STORAGE 
COMPANY, TUBNER V.AN & STORAGE COMPPJJ.Y, SUN 
VA..~ &: STORAGE COMP.AlJ"Y, FIRST DOE CORPORATION .. 
SECOND DOE CORPORATION, THIRD DOE CORPORATION, 
FOURTH DOE CORPORATION, FIFTH DOE CORPORJ.TION, 
SIXTH DOE CORPORATION, SEVENTH DOE CORPORATION, 
EIGBTH DOE CORPORATION, NINTH DOE CORPORATION, 
TENTH DOE CORPORATION, ELEVENTH DOE CORPORATION, 
TWELFTH DOE CORPORAT ION, TB:J1tTEENTH DOE CORPOR-
ATION, FOURTEENTH DOE CORPORATIO!1" FIFTEENTH 
DOE CORPORATION, FIRST DOE, SECOND DOE, THIRD 
DOE~ FOURTH DOE, FIFTH DOE, SIXTH DOE, SEVENTH 
DOE" EIGHTH DOE, NINTH DOE, T:WTR DOE, EL:E;VENTH 
DOE, TWELFTH DOE AND THmTEENTR DOE, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 3227. 

Reginald L. Vaughan, for complainants. 
Sanborn &: .Roebl and Frank B. .Austin, for defendants 

Yellow Vans Associated, Yellow Van Transfer & 
Storage Co., Pierce-Rodolph Co., Ltd., u. c. Ex-
press &: Storage Co., a corporation, Griggs Van &: 
Storage Co. Ltd., Ventura Transfer Company;, Crown 
Transfer & Storage Co.~ Stockton Transfer Co., 
C. C. and C. E. Lockett, dOing bUSiness ax Electric 
Transfer & Storage Co., C. ,Po. Buck, dOing business 
as C. A. Buck Co., A. W. Nickell, dOing business as 
Nickell Transfer Co., W. R. Holmes, dOing business 
as Holmes Express & Storage Co.,C. Fred Baker, 
dOing bUSiness as Baker Transfer & Storage Co., 
Los Angeles Warehouse Company, and Triangle Transfer « Storage Company. 

C. P. Von Herzen, for Beverly Bills Transfer & Storage 
Co., Argonne Fireproof Storage Company, Busk Van & 
Storage Comp~ and Sateway Transfer Van & Storage 
Company. 

Dixon & Rowell and J. J. Iia ton, for Sue. MOVing & Storage 
Company and Highway Transportation Company. 

Scott Elder, for Regulated Carriers. 
H. W. Hobbs, for Southern Pacific Company and Pactl'1c-', 

:.Motor Transport Company. 

CARR, Commissioner: 

These two cases, .... hich were cO'Xlso11dated and heard together, 
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~ 
involve the o'Perations or twenty-one defend.ants. In rea11ty, they 
~vo2ved that number of separate controvers~es~ because the business 

of each defendant differs somewhat from that of each or the others. 

In some instances the routes over which the operations complained ot 

are conducted vary. In general~ the lawi\:lness of an extensive 

furniture mOving business between Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay 

pOints and between San Diego l Santa Barbara l ~url1ngame, Eakersfield l 

Fresno, Stockton and Sacramento and these two metropolitan centers 

are draw.c. into question. 
'.tbe complaints were each :f11ed on March 23 1 19:32. Shortly 

atter issue was joined, Case No. 3226 was set for hearing on June 21, 

but at the request or the complainant and with the acquiescence or 

counsel tor the defendants it was continued to August 23. 

3227 was placed on the calendar for hearing on that date. 
Case No. 

Hearings 

were bad at San Francisco on August 23, 24 and September 7, and at 

Los Angeles on August 25, 26, 31 and September 1. 

argued oral1y on September 21 and submitted. 

The two cases were 

A brief preliminary history of truck regulation in California, 

togetber with an outl1ne of prior applications to the Commiss1on by 

certain of the defendants is pertinent. 

On December 14, 1916, the State Supreme Court banded down 

1ts decision in We~etn AS~ge1et10n~ e~. vs. Ra1~o~~ CQmm1sR1on, 

173 Ca~. 802~ in which it held that under Sec. 22 of Article 11 or the 

Constitution the Railroad Commission had certain regulatory' powers over 

compan1es transporting freight for hire over the public highways by 

means or motor truck$ along routes not exclusively within the limits of 

a municipality. 

1. Yellow Van & Storagl~ Co., Triangle Express, Inc., Yellow Van Shipping 
Co. and Yellow Lift Van Co. appeared in the list ot named defendants. 
These were mere names. There were no such operating "entities. Griggs 
Van Lines also was named in this list but this is a certificated carrier 
and no evidence was adduced tending to show unlawful operations by it. 
No evidence was adduced as to Sun Moving & Storage Co. and a dismissal 
was asked, the same being true as to Triangle Express, Inc. 



At the next session 01' the legislature there was enacted a 
comprebensive measure providing for the regulation of operators of 
trucks "used 1n the business of transportation of ·***"H~· property 

~~-~.~ as a common carrier ~~~* for compensation Over any public- high-

way in this state between fiXed termini or over a regular route." 
(Chapter 213, statutes of 1917). Included in the powers of regula-

t10n vested in the Railroad Commission by this act was that of certi-

fication. Cert1fication, however, was not required as to operations 

conducted 1n good faith at the time the act became effective. 

The state was thus launched upon an entirely new field 01' 

regulation. Hundreds 01' truck operators, large and small and in 

business :in various parts of Cal1tornia" were affected. The act covered 
the operation of passenger stages equally with freight carrying trucks. 

Operators 01' these were no less numerous than those of trucks. The 

practical taSk of subjecting all of these to the processes of regula-

tion was stupendous. The COmmiss1on moved slowly, devoting its 

attention first largely to the passenger carrying stages. Operators 

were not clear as to the meaning and effect of the legislation. The 
Con:f'usiOXl naturally incident to the carrying out of this new State 

pollcy was increased by legislative changes in the act and a series of 

court decisions. 

In 1923 the act was amended so as to except from regulation 

the movement of produce or instruments of husbandry~ but on Apr1l 27, 

1925~ the Supreme Court, in Fr~ncl'Jjse Motor FreUht As~9c1at12n vs. 
Seaye7, 196 Cal. 77, held this exception to be unconstitutional and 
void. 

About siX months later" and on October l~ 1925, the State 

Supreme Court rendered its decision in Frost vs. RailrQad COmm1ss~, 

197 Cal. 230, in which the statute ot 1917 was construed to require 

certification of private carriers operating for compensation on the 
public higbways. This case, however, was carried to the United 
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States Supreme Court" which in EtOS.t v. Rallroad COmmission, 271 U.S. 

583" on June 7, 1926, reversed the State Court, holding the act un-

constitutional to the extent it applied to the operations of a 

private or contract carrier. 

On December 31, 1925, while the Fr9st case was in process 

of bemg appealed, the Rallros.d Commission .. after very careful con-

sideration, rendered its opinion and order in the so-called ~ Moor~ 

case, 27 C.R.C. 388, in which it was held tllat the Commission had no 

jurisdiction to cert1t1cate a radial "on calln operator. Tbis 

decision was" on March 1, 1926, affirmed by the State Supreme Court 

in Ba..tm v. Ea11rQ.aLComm1ss19U, S.F. No. 11972. 

During the period from the enactment of the basic act unt1l 

the date o£ the Ben MOQr~ dec1s1on~ an increasing number ot applica-
tions for certification were rlled by truct operators) toe number 
be~g part1eul&r~y large fo21cw~g the dec~s1on o£ the State Supreme 

Court ~ the Eto~ case.2 

Of the defendants herein, ten, either by themselves or 
3 the1r~, predecessors in interest, :tiled applications ror cert1.f1cates. 

2. Thus" ~ ~9~8~56 app11cat1ons were £11ed~ in ~9~9~lOl app11eationJ 
in 1920, 103 app11cat1ons, 1n 1921, 140 applications, in 1922, 160 
app11cations l in 1925> 110 applications, In 1924, 90 applications, and 
in 1925~ 706 applioations. Many or the applications thns riled were 
crude in form. Generally they sough.t an approval. or the character ot 
bUSiness the applicant had been carrying on. Operators unfamiliar 
w1th the processes of regulatian apparently overlooked the s~ple pro-
cedure of filing tariffs covering the operations eXisting in 1917. 

3. Thus, on August 26, 1925" Pierce-Rodolph Storage Company" predecess-
or in interest of defendant, Pierce-RodOlph, Ltd., filed its applica-
tion for a certificate for the transportat1o.n of household goods, etc. 
"between San Francisco ** and points witb.1n 60 miles within any direc-
tion therefrom or trom such POints to San Franc1sco.!f Authority to 
serve potnts within a radius ot 25 miles on the main traveled highways 
along these routes was also requested. A. M. Griggs, predecessor in 
interest to derend~t Griggs Van & Storage Company, Ltd., on November 
18, 1925, applied for certif1cation for the transportation on call of 
household goods, etc. between Los. Angeles and San FranCisco Bay points 
and various intermedinte points. Ventura Xransf'er & Storage Company 
predecessor of Ventura Transfer and storage Company, Ltd., On July 23, 
1925" applied for a certificate author1zfng a general trUCking business 
radiating out trom Ventura. Crown Transfer and Storage Company, on 
OctOber 31" 1925? filed an application ,describing its bUSiness and 
specifying the trips it had taken in the preceding ~ew months and in 
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Atter the ~ decision the COmmission circularized 

the various applicants for certification whose applications indi-

cated a radial operation" apprising them of tb~ construction placed 

upOn the act by the cOmmission and advising them that their appli-

cations would be dismissed without prejudice by the Commission un-

less they filed amendments "proposing operattnns between fixed 

termini or over a regular route or routes." Following this cir-

cularization" many of the defendants or their predecessors either 

asked to have tbeir respective applications dismissed, or the appli-

cations were dismissed at the instance of the Commission for laCk ot 
4 jurisdiction. 

S Cont'd. effect requested the COmmission to determine whether or 
not it needed a cert1ficate for such operations and if it did to 
grant One. On October 5" 1922, the predecessor in interest of the 
Stockton Transfer Company, Inc. applied for a certificate between 
Stockton and various points, including Sacramento and San Francisco 
Bay points. This application was withdrawn and on October :28, 1925 
a second application was filed specifying definite routes. Electric 
Transfer and Storage Company sought a certificate on October 17, 
1925. Rights were sought as far north as Redding and as far south 
as the State boundary. No regular routes were specified. Nickell's 
Transfer & Storage Company applied for a certificate on July 24, 1925 
for service Within a radius of 100 miles of San Jose. W. R. Holmes, 
owner of H~lmes Express and Storage Company, on December 31, 1925 
applied for a certificate for the transportation of household furniture 
within a .radi~ of 300 miles from Fresno. C. Fred Baker, on December 
28, 1925> applied for a certificate l;rom Bakersfield to various po~ts 
in California, 79 definite routes being specified. Triangle Transfer 
and Storage Company, on March 24, 1924, sought a certificate between 
Los Angeles and San Diego and points within 30 miles of the termini. 
Tbe application was granted in substance. William L. Carpenter, owner 
ot Argonne Fireproof Storage Company, on November 23, 1925, applied 
for a cert1ticate covering all po~ts Within a radius of 150 miles 
of Los Angeles. . 

4. On March 19, 1926 the applicati~ of Pierce-Rodolph Storage Company 
was, at its request, diSmissed witbout prejudice. On October 25, 
1926 the Griggs application mLS dismissed without pre jud1ce, the" order 
reCiting both pub1:f.c bearings and a request by the applicant. On 
October 16, 1926 tile application of Ventura" Transfer &: Storage was, at 
its request, dismissed Without prejudice. On February 15, 1926 the' 
Crown TranSfer &: Storage Company's application was diSmissed without 
prejudice at its request. The application o£ the Stockton Transfer 
Company was denied on March 2, 1927, but only after a public heartag 
and findings that its operations were purely radial in nature. On 
March 16, 1926 the application of Electric Transfer and Storage Company 
was dismissed upon the ground that its character of service did not 
require a certificate. The application of Nickell's Transfer and 
Storage Company was dismissed on March 16, 1926 tor lack of jurisdic-
tion. Holmes' application was dismissed on ~une 19, 1926 for lack of 
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Two of the defendants, namely, C. A. Buck, dOing business 
under the name of C. A. Buck Company, and U. C. Express & Storage 

Company, employed counsel to file for them applications for certi-

ficates, but upon the decision referred to being made and following 

the circularization to which reference bas been made were advised 

tba t the rUing of an application would be an idle act and none was 

filed. 

One of the defendants~ Stockton Transfer Company, by its 

predecessors~ filed a second application (No. 11522) for a certi-

ficate On July 31, 1925, specifying various definite routes, among 

which was one from Stockton.to San Francisco and from Stockton to 

Oakland. A public hearing was bad on the application and on March 

2, 1927 the Commission, by its DeCision No. 18035, dismissed tbe 

application on the ground that the operations as shown by the evidence 

were whOlly comparable to those passed upon in the Ben Moore case. 

It is Significant that here the applicant not only urged the existence 

of prescriptive right for the conduct of the service sought but also 

-SOught a cert1ticate ~e novo. In disposing of this contention it was 

said: 

ftrn view of the fact that the testimony was that the 
character of the business is the same now as on May 1, 
1917, when the Auto Transportation Act became effective, 
and that no certificate is now required for the conduct 
of such bUSiness, it appears that no prescriptive right 
is· vested in app11cant.n 

On April 10, 1930, Bekins Van Lines, Inc. and Lyons Van 

Line, Inc. filed a compla:1nt against A. M. Gtlggs, dOing business 

under the f:1rmname and style of Griggs Van·& Stora.ge Company, alleg:1ng 
commQn carrier operations between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara and 

between Santa Barbara and San FranCisco. On September 10, 1930 the 

4 Conttd. jurisdiction. Baker's application was, on March 16, 1926, 
·dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. Carpenter's application was 
dismissed on March 30, 1926 tor lack of jurisdiction. 
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complaint was dismissed, dismissal being grounded upon the theory that 

defendant was performing the same service as to which tbe Commission 

bad earlier beld toot certification was not required. (~k1ns Van 

Lines, ~t ale vs. At M. Gr1~,s) 35 C.R.C. 187). It was pOinted out 

in the opinion that defendant averaged about six trips a month to Los 

Angeles and one every two or tbree months to San Francisco. App1ica-

t10n '£or rehe.nrmg was rUed. and the COm:tJJ.iss;1on,p on December SO~ 1930, 

issued its nOpin1an and Order on Rehearing' directing the derend~t 
Griggs "w1tb1n siXty daysU to "cease and des1st oper~t1ons between Los 

Angeles and Santa Barbara unless within thirty days *** he make appli-

cation to the Commission for a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity." It was further ordered that 1n the event such appl1ca-

tion was filed proceedings be stayed until the application was dis-

posed of. Such application was filed and on April 20, 1931 Griggs 

was granted a certificate tor service between Santa Barbara and Los 

Angeles and tntermediate points. (Re Gr1g~s, 36 C.R.C. 183). 

. Two other recent decisions of the Commission .. as yet un-

published .. bear upon the disposition proper to be made of these cases. 

In fae1t1e Ftel~ht L1ne~ vs. ~en~e Warehous~.Co~an~ by Decision 

24489 of date February 15, 1932, the Commiss1on held that although the 

Lawrence Warehouse Company had never tiled tariffs it was .. on May 1 .. 

1917 .. according to the record .. actually operatlog 10 good faith as a 

common carrier by truck between Oakland and various East Bay pomts 

and that its continued operations 1n that respect should not be 

ordered discontinued. 

In He su~en~j;.on ot Pac1;t:~c_Mo;tor 'bJ;:1ff B\.lua)L Tat~ff No.6, 

it appeared that various East Bay operators who had never tiled 

tariffs before or J with one exception .. had been certificated to operate 

between pOints named in the tariff .. tiled a general tariff covering 

operations between various points about San Francisco Bay. The tariff 
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was suspended. At the hearing evidence was presented that the various 

parties to the tariff or their immediate predecessors in interest had 

each been operating ~ good faith as a transportation company an and 

prior ,to May l~ 1917. By Decision No. 24935 of date June 27, 1932, 

it was held that under these circumstances the tariff flling was 

justif1ed and the order of suspension was revoked and cancelled. Thus, 

in effect, a prescriptive right was recognized and given a defin1te 

status. 

The extent of the operations of the various ind1vidual 

defendants may be s1)mmal"ized as follows: 

Pierce-Rodolph, Ltd~ a corporation. Storage warehouse 
in San Francisco. No long distance hauling with its 
own equipment. Some radial operations about the San 
Francisco Bay region. Orders for long distance move-
ments turned over to others on a cOmmission bas1s~ the 
volume of this business being small. An old concern 
wh1ch by itself or its predecessors has carried on the 
same type of' operations since prior to 1917. 

n. c. Exptgss ~ St2tA~ CO~anYJ a corporation. Storage 
warehouses in Oakland and Berkeley. Has developed an 
extensive long distance business between San Francisco 
Bay points and Los Angeles. An averag,e of not less 
than ~ round trips a month in 1932. In addition, some 
long distance business thrown to others On a cOmmission 
basiS. .An old concern which bas carried on the same 
type of operations since 1917. 

:eeyer6Y H1~ Traru;ter &; S.tor3,~ Comparo;". a corporation. No 
evidence as to any long distance hauling and only frag-
mentary evidence as to its general business. 

Qr1~~s Van &-&tor~~ CQmpanv, Ltd.". s corporation. Storage 
warehouse in Santa Barbara. Apparently averaged abOut 
one trip a month betvleen Santa Barbara and San FranCisco 
Bay points and intermediate points in 1932. 

V~ntsra ItAn~er COMP§ny, Inc.L a corporation. Storage ware-
house in Ventura. No long d1stallce he.uling to San FranCisco 
Bay points. Some hauling to Los Angeles and some to Santa 
Barbara. In 1902 averaged about two trips a month over 
routes in issue. p~ old concern with no change 1ncharaeter 
of business. 

Crown Ttanst~r CQmpgnX~ a corporation. Storage warehouse in 
Pasadena. Does very little long distance hauling to or 
from Pasadena. No trips shown over routes in issue. An 
old concern which by itself' or its predecessors has done 
the same character of bUSiness for many years. 
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stockto:c. Tr!mst'e:- Com;panz.. a corporation. .A. storage ware-
house in stockton. In 19~2 s.~s.ged. about Z tl"'1ps a 
month to san Francisco Bay po1nts. .All old. concern w.b.1ch 
't)y itself or its predoC'JC5:ors has c:::.::ried. on the scme 
t~o ot business cinco prior to 1917 • ...... 

Electr1c Transt'er & storage COIn;:>eny, a partnership c,omposed or 
c. c. and c. l:!.. LoCket.t.. .:i. s.tornZ0 "1o'~C'hou.sc ill Sacra-
~to. No b.e.v.li:lg this year to Los AnseJ.es. ..:..verages 
abou t It trlps 0. I!lOnth betwec:J. Sacramen.to ec.d S$ Fran-
ciseo 3.9.y po1nts. .AX. old c~o:o.cel:'!l. Bus1:::le'Ss unc.banged 
since about 191Z. 

c. ~. Buck COEEa~y, a r1e~1tious name under ~h1ch c. A. 3u~ 
operates. A storage v::a=-ohouso at Burlingame. Tbree: 
trips to Lo~ Angeles tti: year. Does not seek long 
distance bus1J:..e:);~ V/hen it come:: usually turns 1t over 
to others on a CO'n'T.:'j ssion basis. An old conce.rD.. Cp-
e~t1ons the S~~:~ as ~rior t9' 19l7. 

::r1ckell 1Ta:t.st"cr Co:np&nx, the na=e under which ~. W. Nickell 
oper:tes. Storago warehou.se ill Se.n =ose. :n ~~32 ::t"::lout 
12 trips over routes ::pec:iricC!., none ot which o;s tar 
:;outh as !.os A:.goJ.es.. ~n.s so::n.o lo:tg ctistanca business· 
over to otaors. lJ.. old c.or~oer.n.. CIlcrat1ol:S the same 
as 1:0. 1917. 

Eolmos ~T'ess .& storage Company, the name undoo:- wh!c1l W. R. 
:;to. as. o:pcra te s. stor-cec v::a;rehouzc, 1n Fl:'e.sno... :cas a.~
eragcd a'bo'.lt a trip and. :. bal:t a mon.tb. to Los ageles a=.d. 
abou.t tl:l='ec. ~ :nc.n.t~ to Sa::: ]Tanc1:::co Bay points. SOme 
lo~ diste.:J.c,e bus.ineso tu...""Ued. over to others. J:A old 
concern. -:;itjl operations the s~e tor ~ yecs. 

Baker ~s:Cer & stors.ge CO!tIle.r;.y, ~e :te.:ne und.er which C. 
l~a Baker operates. Stor~se wcrehouso in Eakersfield. 
Du=ing tl:.(~ tirst balt ot 1932 !:Jade 6 tr-1ps to San F:ran-
cisC'O or i::l.term.ecll:l.te l'o1::.ts, and 2.2: trips to Los .£1$01-
as 0:: in:te:i."med1ate l'C'ints. .!::l old co=.cern.. Bu.s111ess 
the s~e fe~ ~ years. 

Loz .A:e.:seJ.es WE.rehousc' Company, e eo:rpoX'tl,"t;lon.. Severo.:!. '~to~ 
age iVe.reb.ouses in Los ~gel03s. No tril'sto ~ irCIlcisco 
.Bay l'o1nt:;. 'Very 1.1tt.~e ~o:oe d1.st..:mco haul.1ne. SOlnO' 'l>u,s-
l'z.ess t'U:l:1l.ed ove~ to othe::s. AJl ala. 'bus1:less... ~o c~ 
to~ ~y ye~s. ' 

Tr1e.n. le Tre.:lster &. sto::ap:c Co e.n of Sen !l1e~o) a partner-
iIi, "', is :B:t'own, a ,a~er. stol'=.se warehouse in San 

Diogo. Eas c:ert1t'1eate<:1 11:c.o nom S&l Diego to LOs. ..1::-
geles. I:l addition. to eer't:l.t:1catod: b'US1ness l:lauls 1rreg-
..u.arly bet.wee::::. Sen :Diego $d. vo.rious Po.1nts :t.", the state. 
Trips v~ry1ne t:rOI:l one to seven a mo:o.:th.. nide::.lce uncer-
ts:1n as Cperst10llS Over routes in issue. Operations the 
same as in 1913. 

Van .• 
Satewa Tran~er &. store. e COlZl'Osn , eo corporation. Averages 

s,.ll. ty ::lore a mon.th t'ron::. Los J.ngeles to' san 
Fr5llc1sco Bay 
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Ar~onne fjrepr00f StQrage Compgny, the name under which Wm. 
L. Carpenter operates. Bas various warehouses in Los 
Angeles, one 1n San Francisco and several ,without the 
State. Not less th...~ 23 trips between Los Angeles ana. 
San Francisco th1s year. ' 

Busk Van &: storai'e CompatlX. A partnership, partners changing 
rapidly. Evidence indicated active solicitation of long 
distc.nce hauling over route in issue but uncertain as 
to volume of business. 

Hiehymy Transportation COm:Q@Y, the name under wh:f.ch C. W. 
Landis oper~tes. Makes about three trips a month be-
tween Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay points. 

~wl Movine Comropny. 'No evidence as to character or extent 
of business ,of this defendant. Apparently it bad some 
connection with the Highway Transportation Company. 

D1c~s Vgn & S~2tQge Company, A fictitious name under which 
Dick R. Sprackle:l a'~ the time the complaint -was fUed 
was operating. While no answer was filed as to this 
defendant, Spracklen has been a rather prol1fic letter 
writer and the f1les contain several letters from h:f.m 
~dieat~g transfers of the equipment and business, to-
gether with a plan ,of operation by which a van is 
leased by the trip to a licensed driver. This corres-
pondence indicates t~t the business is now conducted 
under the name.of The Economy Movers. The moving van 
was transferred on May 9th by Spracklen to Mary Craham~ 
OD.-May 31st by Mary Graham to Weaver Wells, on June 6th 

, by Weaver Wells to Mary Graham, on August 16th by Mary 
Graham to G. E. Baugh. There is SOme evidence of long 
distance sb.1pments being tendered to this defendant and 
aecepted without ~uestion and in the ordinary course of 
business over the route tn issue. 

Turner MQyinli: @d Storaee Com;ganx. name under which Merle N •. 
~urner operates. Storage warehouse in Los Angeles. 
Averaged better than tbree trips a month to San Francisco 
Bay pOints in 1932. . 

Some or the several defendants, in addition to claiming 
that they were not opernt~g over regular routes or between r~ed 

term.mi, insisted 'With varying degrees ot earnestness that they· 

were not common carriers, having reserved the right, to reject sh1p-

ments offered. On this latter contention considerable difficulty 
was experienced in Siving instances of rejection. One was specified 
where a proposed shipment was thought to have too many bedbugs~ and 

another where the shipper had gotten the best of the defendant in a 

business deal and the defendant wished to have nothing more to do 
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w~th~. The shor.1ng upon this derense is not impressive or 

sufficient to overcome the very considerable evidence that these 

defendants held themselves out to the public to carry housebold 

furniture and personal effects and would and did transport the 

same whenever they could get the business. 

In addition to the outline as to the operations of the 

various defendants indicating the extent and volume of the bUSiness 

transacted by them~ it is significant that toe defendants in Case 

No. 3226 were members or Yellow Vans, Assoc1ated~ a non-profit cor-

poration organized to improve the business methods of the various 

members~ to give members the benefits of a cooperative scheme -of 

advertising~ to maintain a spirit of good will among the members, 

and to solicit business for the members. Members of the Associa-

tion were urged to operate under the name of "Yellow Van & Storage 

Company." A slogan "Call a Yellow Van Anywhere" was urged and to 

some extent was used. Some of the defendant members actually used 

on their letterheads their own names, to which was added "Operating 

Yellow Van & Storage Company." Frequently in local telephone 

~irectories defendant members had listings of Yellow Van & Storage 

Company "in addition to their own listings but under ,;tbe same number. 

To a conSiderable degree the members cooperated among themselves 
:in th:t"ow1ng bus:iness from one to another. About September, 1931, 

Griggs sold a van to one Frank Scbnorenburg on a conditional sale 

contract. This was painted yellow and had on it both the name and 

slogan urged by the Association. Members threw bUSiness to 

Schnorenburg. Shortly after the complaint was filed Sehnorenburg 

went out of business, the truck being repossessed by Griggs. When 
business was thrown from one member of the ASSOCiation to another 

commissions were usually paid. V~en all of the movements of trucks 

of the defendant members of this Association over highways 99 and 

101 are consic;;ered~ together w1th the movements of tbe Scbnorenburg 

van, it is apparent that there was a conSiderable regularity of 



serv1ce occurring and that the various defendant members of the 

Association when securlog orders for long distance hauling between 

the two metropolitan centers and lotermediate polots seldom1 it 

ever, experienced any difficulty in arrangtag for the prompt move-

~ent of goods over member vans or over the Scbnorenburg van. In 

addition to this, other defendants, not members of the Association, 

shopped about for return loads, thus further increasing the facilities 

tor movement of gOOds. 
SUCh1 10 brief, is the picture and its background with 

which the Commission must deal. 

With the exception of a few of these defendants, no element 

of bad faith exists. Many of them are old and established operators, 

their business being of the same general nature as in 1917. Many 

of them during the formative years of truck regulation came before 

the COmmission with their applications for certificates, which were 

in many cases d1smissed because the character of operations dis-

closed were then believed to be such as not to call for cert1!ication. 

It cannot be said they were trying to defeat or evade regulation. 

That these individual defendants1 with but a rew exceptio.ns, 

are 10 tact common carriers is clear. Their course or bUSiness, 

their advertisements, the1r handling or mixed loads, and their general 

holding out to serv.e a portion of the publiC, leads irresistibly to 

this conclusion. It is not so clear that they are common carriers 
operating over regular routes or between fixed termini so as to draw 

them within the provisions of the Auto Stage & Truck Transportation 

Act or 1917. The line separating the purely casual or occasional 
non call" radial operator from the one who operates over regular routes 

and between fL~ed termini is not easy of delineation. It is reason-

ably clear that some or these defendants tall upon one side of the line 

an,d so~e on another. In plaCing these several defendants, the judg-
ment of this body must be formed in the light of all the surroundfng 



• • 
c:lrcumstances. 

It does not ro~~ow from the conc~usion thus expressed that 

those defendants whose operations bring them under the act must be 

summarily ordered to cease and desist their use of the public highways. 

Some l it appears, may have prescriptive rights ,by reason of s1m11ar 

operat1ons 1n 1917 so as to fall within the rule announced in Pae1f1£ 

~e1eht Lloes vs. Lawrence Warehouse Companx (supra) and Re Sus~ens19n 
PaeUic Motor Tariff Bureau TiitriU No.6 (supra). Others tall within 

the precedent announced in ~1ns Van LiDe.§.. et al. v. GriC2's, 35 C.R.C. 

187, and Be Gril:2':t.. 36 C.R.C. 183. Some are within both. Those 

who r~ within the first class should be g1ven opportunity to tile 
5 '" their tar1f."ts and, it suspended, just1!'y the same. It may hardly be 

gainsaid that, the concept both of common carrier and regular route 

operat1ons is cbang:1ng 1n the light of exper1ence and the body of court 

and commission decisjLons and determinations made to meet the rapidly 

developing business of truck transportation. And th1s must be kept 

~ mind in forming an order here~, just and fair both to the public 
and the various parties involved. 

While the somewhat loose and informal practices of thrOWing 

bUSiness one to the other as between the members of Yellow Vans 

Associated has in effect brought about a greater regularity of opera-

tions and service than appears from a considerat1on Of the business of 

the various defendant members separately, the entire lack of control by 

Yellow Vans Associated of the operat1ons and -equ1pment of its members 

and the intang1ble nature of the acts of the members resulting in the 

routing of business over each other's lines negative the 1dea of an 

5. The quest10n of prescriptive r1ghts can hardly be said to have 
been tried here. The riling or tar1ffs~ with a suspens10n by the 
COmmiSSion, would present this preCise and definite issue. 
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o:rd~ directecl either against Yellow Ve.ns ~ssoc1ated, 01' against the 

:l'le:W8l"S collectively_ 

The following tOl':::l ot findings and: erder is reconmended': 

~~blic hear~s having been had in these cases snd tho 

eases hav1ng be~ submitted for decision" the Railroad Co=miss1on 

or the stete ot Cal1to~1a, arter giving rull, consideration to the 

record before it and the argument ot counse~, concludes and tines 

as tollows, to-wit: 

Tho detendcnts hereinafter named az to tb.e routes ant! 

termil::1 set op:posi to the 1r :re specti ve ne::es are each operating as , 

a "tran. sj;> orta~1on co:;peny" as defined ~ So c • 1, sub.. ( c) of the 
I 

A".l.to staee and Truck Tra!ls!,orta'~1011 Act (Chap. 213, at&ts .. or 19l7) 

e.n.d ~e each ~ged :::s a common ca..""'rier b transporting, for hire 

over the pub11 c highways new and oecond-hanCi. household goods) ott-

ice tur:..1ture tU!d ,ersonal effects wi thou t haVing a certificate or 
public convenience and necessity for s~ch service: -

(a) 

Cb) 

c c) 

( cI) 

( e) 

tt) 

U. C. Express &. storage Company, a corporation, be-
tween SU!l ~'::'ancisco end 1o's Angeles e.:.d in.te::::me-
diate :points; 

Gr~gS Van & storage Comp9N. Ltd., a corporation., 
tw.een santa :sarba::a and san ~'raneisco sc.d 1rtte:e-

::lediate :points; 

Ventura Trans~er Co;xany. Inc., a corporation, be-
tween ventura and los Angeles ane. intermediate 
points, betwe~ Ventura and Santo. :3arbara, and be-
tween Ventura, ::.::enlo Park o.nd intermediate ;points; 

stockton T:r~nsrer COln1?any, a corporation, between 
Stoc.ltton s.d &In :'re.nc1sco :a:o.d intcn:.ed.1ate :po in ts; 

Electric Transfer and storage Company, e. pe.rtnersh1p 
cOII:.posed Of C. c. and CoO R. Lookett., between sacra-
mento end ~~anei'Sco and 1ntermediate :points; 

c. A. BuCk, doing business under the name or CoO A. 
Bu~ Com;pany 'between San ~teo ond :::'os .Ange'le'S: 
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(g) 

(h) 

( 1) 

C j) 

(k) 

(1) 

em) 

(~) 

J... r.. Nickell, doing 'bus'iness under t.b,o :cAl:le or 
NlckeIl Transfer 'Co. bet.we~ Sc..'rl Fraa.cisco, Oek .. 
l~d, Ber~eley, San JOS9, Los Gatos, Del Mar, 
Santa Eer"oara and in tcrmeCl1ate ::t01I:. ts; 

-;;. R. Eomes, doing :bt:.s1ness under the ll..'3.::::lO ot 
Homes ~ress & sto=age Co., 'between Fresno and 
LOS Angces a:c.2t iIltermOdiate pOints and betwe~ 
FreSl:o e=.d. Son Frc.ncisco 8lld. 1lltel'med:.1e.te :points; 

c. ~ed BakfZ, d.oine business uncleI' tho n.s.D:.O or-
Beker 1~~s~e~ & storage Co., between Bakersfield 
and Los ..U1.geles e!l.d 1lltermed,1atc :points ~d be-
twe~ ~~ersr1old and San 7r~ncisco and ~t~
<Uate po1I:.ts; 

v .... 
Safew Tr&nsfer & stora~ Com nv, a corporation, 

betw.een Los ~ge es z:ld S;:.:l ].'ranciseo &l.y pOints 
of San !rcneisco, Oakland, Berkeley, ~eda, Em-
el"jl'Ville, Piedmont, ,ilbany and Richmon.d, aAd :tIt .. 
ter:mec:tia te po in t s ; 

Will1a.m L. CUpcnte",;:", doing business un<iEtl' the :c.a:me 
or ArePnne Firep::oof' sto~as;e Co., between Los .AJl-
geles and san ::'r~ei::co Bay polIlts named: 1ll C j} 
supra, s:ld intermed.iate ;points; 

c. VI. !.andis, dOing business under tb.l~ name or E:igh-
way ~ensEortatio~ CO~pallY, between Los Angeles 
and 5e:J. Fre:::lC isc:o Bay pOints mention.ed in t j} S'U.-

~~~, ~:1~ i11t~tt1e~is. te ~o~tS! 
D1~ R. sprac:kJ.en, ao1:::l.g business U!l~er the name or 
Di~ts Van & storsge Company, or Dickts Express, 
bootwee:t Los ·,;.,neeles and san Francisco :cay pomts 
!:lent iOlled in \ ~ ) sUIl:r:e. , and. l:n termeCUa te ltO m t s; 

:=,rerle N. :'Urnar, do inS 'bas izle Z~ under the llI!LIOO ot' 
TUrner Moving &. storag~ Company, between. Los An-
geles and Sell ~"'rancisco Bay po1ntz llamed in. C j} 
su~ra, ~d 1ntcr.mediat0 p¢ints. 

Based on tho f'ind1ngs here in e::ld. in '~hc op1nion:.. 

'U. C. Erpross &. storage Company, a corporation., 

CriSSs Van & ~~r8eC Co~~y. Ltd., e corporation, 

Vent~8 T:'anster CompanYr Inc., a oorporation., 

stockton Transfer Comrany, a corDorat1o~, 

Electric T'rallzf'er o,nd store.~e Co an , Il :partn~sh1p co::t-
~ose 01' &:..-9.. ane. c. E:. I..oekett, 

c . ..l. Buck, doiIlg business under the ll1lm0 ot c. J... Buck CO!l1-
~, 
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":: .. R. :3:o1%&S, dOiD.g o'U.3iness under the name ot Ro,lmes: Er-
press &. stora)~c Co., 

A. 7:. N."!ekell, doing 'bus1n.os:::. undor the name ot' l.~ckell 
Tr~5f'er co., 

c. !':red Bake::-, doing bus1ness under the :o:m.e o~ Baker 
'l'::'e.nster & storage C O!llDS ny, 

V . 
Sa:teway Tre.:Ls:terjf storage Company, a cOI':porat1011, 

William L. Carpon-:e.r, domg busir.ess 'UD.der the name 01' 
Argon~e Fire~oot storage COmpany, 

c. ~:. Landis, d.oing bus1ncs~ Ullder the IleJlle ot Hiehwaz 
Tre.nsporte. tion CO:ll'Oany, 

Dick R. SPracklen, doing business' under '~he !lame or Dick· s 
Van & storage CO!lIJ?SllY and Dick· s ~ress, and 

Mer-le N .. Turner, dong bus1n.ess und.er the ne:::10 0= Turner 
MOVing &. storage Co:npany, 

each ceasO and desist. d.1:'eetly or indirectly, or by a:::lY subterfUee 

or device, t:rom operati:og as a transportat ion company between the 

te~ s~ee1!1ed ~ the !orego1ng find~s, es to each unless end 

u.x:;til they :;:hall have 0~ta1ned. =.. cort1t'icate ot: pu.blic convenience 

~d ~ecess1ty authorizins such serv1ce, or otherwiso she~ have GS-

ta1>l!.shed t:l:.eu right to continue such service. 

(e:) This ord.er, however, a.s to the e.etcnda=.ts 

:r. C. E:;'Eress &. storase 'coI:l:pany, 

, , 

stockto~ T'rans!'er COI:lPa:c"y, 

C. A. Buck, doing business under t1le name ot C .. _\.. Suck 
CO:gp en.y , 

W .. B.. ~l::.e:::.; c.oing b'l;.sincss under the :c..a:::.e of ::olr:los ElC-
p=ess &. storage CO:l1!)e,:lY, 

A. w. ~1~c:.l, C!.o1l:i.g 'tJ'l.lo.mc::;::. u:lder the ne::r.o o·f' N.ickel1 
'l'r=~er co., ~ 

c. ?red Edcor, d01:o.g business und.er the :::l.~C 0:1: Baker 
'Eicn.ae~ «. sto~e COI:I)!~Y, 

shall. not b:eco:::.c et!eet:tvo UIl.til .TanuaTY 1, 1933, :mel. ~s to ::u.eh. of 

se11! deten.dar..ts as sb.c.::"l Drior to :;aid ~te have riled with tJ:.is . 
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Com:::iss.iOIl. ~ri~s tor such c.~viec sho.ll not 'boeome eft-ective tot 

lowed to go into ctf'ect, or e.?p::.-oved and justified tt suspended... 

(~) :his order ~s to tho defcn~ts 

Ventura Trenst'e=- compa:::qr :no-., 

Electric Trans:t"er ~ stora~c 
:pose Of~. an 

Vi. R. Eoll:=.es, eloing ousiness "Conder the name of' Holmes Ex-
:press &. store.ge COI:pany, 

c. Fre.d Baker, domg busi=.ess und.er the n.e:te of' Baker 
TranSfer &. storase Co:r:.J?any, a:le 

'Willi~ I.. C~rJ?e!!.ter J e.o1ng :.u.s!ness uncter the tl.S.JlLE) o~ 
..:l.,rgo:c:c.e ]'1re;proo!." storage Co;p~y, 

shall :lot be.·come e!~eetive unt1l J"e.:lue.ry 1, 19~5) a.:ld. a.s to such 01: 

sc1d ~e~endants as ~all prior to said date have e:p~11ed to this 

co~ssio::l tor a ccrttticato of public convenience s:td neeess1ty 

~or such serv1ce it shall ~ot go 1nto et~ect until the final deter-

:dnat1on of such ap~licat1on. 

IT IS F'ORTSER CRDnu:D that the cOIl:J?41n.ts as ago.in.:;;t the 

other namcc.. deten.cI1mts bo c.is!r.is:::ed. wi tho'llt prejudice. 

The e:r~ect1ve date of th1s order) except as otherw1se 

herein. prOvided, shall be twenty (20) days !'rom the d:lte hereo~. 

The t'oreSOiDg op1:a.1oI!., tind.1I.\SS and order are hereby ap-

:p:=oved and ordered rile~ es the opinio:c.., findings and order o"r the 

Re.1lroac. Commiss10::l or the state 0:= Ce.11tornia. 

Dated at Sa~ Francisco, Ca11torn1~) this I 7 day 

or October, 1.932. 
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